Prevailing in the Word of God
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Prevail = to succeed; overcome; win through, win out and conquer
-

The purpose of the Word: In the beginning John 1:1
The Word has to be your starting point
The Word has to govern everything
The Word has the ability to prevail Acts 19:20
Colossians 1:23 Continue in faith (the Word) – stay stable and loyal regardless of your situation
Never change your belief because of what you are going through

To prevail in the Word of God, you must:
1).. Have the Word as final authority
No Negotiations – Let God be true – All things shall pass away – If God’s Word is final in your hart you will be able to stand
regardless of your circumstances – God and the Word are equal - you can believe what He says – You think you believe but will
find out if you do when you go through situations – Stand on the Word, no arguments.
2)..Meditate upon the Word
It generates and builds faith – faith will arise by what you are meditating on – You ask why things are not working in my life? The
answer is the Word is not yet in your spirit. You shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free – Meditation makes the
Truth known – Meditation transforms your thinking – Prayer not being answered comes down to your thinking correlating to
what you say – A double minded man receives nothing – Romans 12: 2 And be not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God. – The
proving comes when your mind is in line with the Word of God – If you don’t think right, you won’t believe right – You have to
grow and change your thinking to line up with the Word of God – Confusion and not knowing what to do is a state of the
insufficient supply of the Word of God – This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate in it day
and night, that you may observe to do according to all that is written in it. For then you will make your way prosperous, and
then you will have good success (Joshua 1:8) - Beloved, I wish above all things that thou may prosper and be in health, even as
thy soul prospers (3 John 2) – You will never prosper above the level of your thinking – The way you think will colour the Word
of God – let the Word be the light Allow the Word of God to build in your spirit until you come to the stage where you can say,
now I know – Feed on the Word of God.
3)..Check what comes your of your mouth
Be careful of your conversations – You are who you say you are – Allow the revelation of the Word to change your state in life, if
poor declare the Word to come out of it, if sick declare your healing – Declare what the Word says despite your circumstance –
Greater is He in you (1 John 4:4) – The one who doesn’t have a revelation, what he has will be taken from him – Guard the
entrances to your heart – the words you allow in your ears, eyes and out your mouth will influence your faith – faith comes by
hearing – what are you hearing? The state of your life is a manifestation of what you have heard, seen and said. – You are a
result of what you have prophesied over yourself – you are ensnared or captured by the words of your mouth – take
responsibility – take back your authority and dominion rights – for God said let them have authority and dominion – take
responsibility for your own life, trusting in the power of God that He has given you.
I wish above all things that you may prosper as your SOUL prospers – the level of your soul prosperity is the level of your life
prosperity – Failure is the manifestation of how you have been thinking - You are responsible – You guard your heart – the Bible
says guard your heart with all diligence – it is not God’s responsibility – RSA situation, trust God and declare the Word, God will
never leave you stranded and frustrated.
Trust in the Word of God – all solutions are there – hang onto it – do everything by the Word – Be faithful in the Word – Hold
onto the Word – Having done all stand – Let the Word be life – Let the Word revitalise your body – stay in the Word, God will
deliver you – be loyal and faithful in what you say in accordance with the Word e.g. Jesus and the fig tree – forever Lord, Your
Word is settled – regardless of how you feel – the evidence of your healing is in the Word, not in how you feel or your body –
the Word is the proof - By His stripes you are healed – stand – believe the Word – speak and stand and you will see the
manifestation.

